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Miss Wright’s Views 
On Women Aviators

Old Lady of 79 Enters 
College As Freshman
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NOVAE TOO ME SITS MEILI
England Has An Overdose and 

the Women’s Clubs Gener
ally Are Working Overtime 
In Its Remedy.

Well Known Author Sides With 
the Man Who Says “Stay 
at Home and Mind the 
Baby."
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London. Nov. 8.—According to the 
estimates of the British census statis
ticians the 
whom the 
Conference of Women Workers at 
Southsea tried to plan a happy future 
numbered 1,244,558 at the middle of 
the present yegr.

The problem‘^of 
man by no means troubles every town 
in England. In Devonport. for in
stance, there are 81 women 
1000 men, in Barrow-in-Fu 

Rhon

1London, Nov. S—Miss Marie Corelli, 
writing on "The Problem of the Suf
fragette" in the curent issue of the 
London Magazine, says : —

"My sympathies are with all wo
men who work, chiefly perhaps with 
the brave and patient heroines among 
the poorer classes who bring up their 
children in the midst of harrowing 
difficulties, and who love their hus
bands faithfully through all trial and 
temptation. ITlese 1 look upon as the 
weavers of the threads on the loom 
which makes the fabric of the na
tion. They are too divinely laborious 
to look about for ‘rights other than 
they possess.

superfluous women for 
delegates ta the National mu k\

ro Prince** et. er. John. n. b.
Clifton House Building.

the superfluous wo-

FOR SALE
for every 
rness 828 

ly 825, while the 
in a minority in 

très of industry— 
the city of London, Southwark, Wool
wich, Poplar, Stepney, West Brom
wich, St. Helen’s, etc. V 

Pleasanter Placée.
The superfluous woman makes her 

home In pleasanter places- in health 
resorts on the south coast; In Bath, 
the city of fashion, aud in royal 
borough of Kensington, where there 
are 1557 women to every 1000 men. 
In Bournemouth the disparity between 
the sexes Is even greater, the women 
numbering 1 

If England 
men. however, the Colonies have their 
surplus men, as the conference match
makers pointed out. There are more 
men than women in every 
Australian Commonwealth 
to statistics for the qusrter ending 
with June, men predominate to the 
number of 282,396 in the antipodes. 
They are distributed as folio

Surplus Men
........ 102,834
........ 51.380
........ 42,566
........  27,668
..... 5.299
........  2,749

In Canada, according to th-î latest 
statistic!», there is a surplus of 132,100 
men. The superfluous women 
also turn their attention to 
Africa, with the exception of the 
Orange River colony, where womer 
are in a majority.

For Safe—The house, at prewnt occupied by 
the subscriber. MtuatoUon College Avenue, a 
lew minute* walk frowchurche*. poet oSc* and 
Mount Allison lneüpPiouv tonviher with barn, 
Carriage house, luwlouse. etc., and about Tour 
acre* of tans. Jffiuse contains twdve rooms, up 
to-date pltJaldlur. oak floors electric light. All 
buildings ■perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRED RYAN. tiackvUle, N, B.

feminine eleméî 
other Important . A

"S Mere Dabblers.
"Next, I truly sympathize with wo

men in the arts and professions ; that 
is. If they reall> are in earnest about 
their work and are not mere dab
blers. To follow ait or literature ade
quately means for either man or 
woman a taste of martyrdom.
1 admire all those irrespective of 
who clasp the cross

H pL.. 1

. ’JM 
Ê Ma WANTED

|ï|JPits
to gain the

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of ^good^appearance lo put good^thlng
and exclusive0 terrJ£af^Addreas 
Cio Standard.

y
1709 to each 1000 men. 

has its superfluous wo- "But 1 have no sympathy whatever 
with woman in politics. There 
utterly out of her sphere, and I am 
wholly with the ‘brute man who, 
seeing her rushing into such a tumult 
ous vortex, 
and mind the 
no longer dignified; they have become 
vulgar. And it Is better to stay at 
home and rear one life to pu 
good issues than mix in a fray of 
contradictory propositions concerning 
the lives of millions, especially us 
those millions generally take their 
own way in the end.

"If each woman honestly devoted

WANTED.—Plaln^^ng and dress
making. Call af 20^'nlon St. Ring 
twice.

MISS KATHERINE WRIGHT.

MRS. A. D. WINSHIP AT HER STUDIES.Declares Upon Return From Abroad That Science 
of Aeronautics Is Not For Women Folks—Too 
Much Publicity She Thinks-Has No Use For 
Suffragettes.

state In the 
According crjes;—‘Stay at home 

baby.’ For politics are Mrs. A. D. Winship of Racine Undaunted by 
Weight of Years Enters Western University In '
Search of Knowledge—To Graduate at 82- ^
Taking Up Psychology and English Literature.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
BB i big

TEAS In 
71 PrinceNew South Wales

Queensland ..........
W. Australia ....
S. Australia ........
Tasmania .............
Victoria .............. SHOW CARDSherself to the proper brlngtn 

education of her children 
ing so administered would work all 
the reforms she needs in the social 
laws concerning her sex."

By Elizabeth Gregory.
Special Correspondence.

New York. Nov. 8.-:The Wright 
brothers may be up to date but the 
Wright sister Is not.

She is proud of the fact, too. 
Katherine Wright doesn’t believe in 

women riding areoplanes.
fashioned

“Don't you think It is all right for a 
woman to handle an automobile?"

"No. I don’t. Ml admit I'm old 
fashioned about it but it makes a wo
man so conspicuous "

"You’ve been In

might
South

’Phone'ieae ® 1 SINÜ •IONS.
Columbus, O., Nov. 9.—Can you Im

agine a nice, gentle old lady of 79 
years, wearin 
gray hair smoothed over her forehead 
suddenly rising from 
claiming:

"Wahoo! Wahoo! Rip! Zip! Bazoo! 
yell! 1 yell! For U S. I!.!’*
Would sound lather peculiar, would

logy by one of the professors at the 
university. It was her hobby—this 
study of the mind. She always had 
been interested In the material ef
fect of mental effort.

She had a dream that generall 
only comes to a person in youth: 
was a dream of knowledge.

"I have'a motto that rules

k spectacles and with

PROVINCE HIS I 
CARRY NITION NOW

Europe twice. Of 
course you’ve heard about the suffra 
gettes and what they, 
there?” 1 suggested to the quiet 
little Ohio school ma'am.

"Yes." she said, simply. There was 
np approval in her tone.

“What do you think of them?"
^ “Most assuredly, I don’t approve of

"Don’t you believe In women vot
ing?"

"No, I don’t. I think a woman ought 
to keep to her home life and out of 
the public gaze as much as' possible. 
I've been so much In sympatny with 
my brothers that now and then I 
can’t help publicity. But I don't like

ever become a

her seat and ex-
Sewing Machinesare doing over >VIOLENCE WEAKENS 

CAUSE OF WOMEN
"1 may be old Perhaps

I am," she explained to me. "But I 
don’t think a work woman ought to do 
anything that will make her conspic

1

hi‘Tikew“the“e,h“ “a”
She Km (entered this year for wKSTSkST*^ *“ fw“"* *-<• 

two courses in psychology and one 
in English literutuie She has no dread 
of mid-term or final examinations, and 
is an aident rooter for the football 
eleven. She attends all the games and. 
notwithstanding her marvelous career. , 
is just as humble as any other fresh- \

my life."
she explained "It Is: To live that my 
attenaiu

n’t it?
Well, that’s Just what Mrs. A. D. 

Winship, of Racine. Wis., does every 
time there's a football game here, for 
she’s one ol the most enthusiastic 
freshmen in the school.

There are not many college fresh 
ed 79, and none other woman 

in school at all. so Mrs Wln-

She has just landed In New York 
after her trip to Germany with her 
brother Orville.

"Won’t voting make woman con
spicuous?”

"Most assuredly it will.” "And," 
she added, "I don’t even approve of 
myself talking for publication. '

"One newspaper said you had in
vented an areoplaue costume for wo-

Doak Settlement Woman 
Smashes Bottles of Lager 
Consigned to Alleged Ven
dor—Three Charges Laid.

What George Meredith the 
Famous Author Said About 
the Suffragette Movement 
Before He Died.

Professional.
that
ship has a distinction that she knows 
is remarkable.

ag.
old

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETBut it's very easy to explain why, 
ig of en 
that she

starting to win a B A. degree

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 
London, Englat^.
Practice iinJte^fo

EVE. EAR. NOSeMd THROAT.

when most people are thinkii 
tering tl u second childhood

Two years ago she visited friends 
nd attended a lecture on psyeho-

it Mrs. Winship is living in the now 
and In the future She says she will 
live long past 83. If she reaches that 
age and all goes well, she will get 
her diploma.

Fredericton, 
the police ha 
some timt in order to get sufficient 
evidence to lay a complaint, John 

nerty, of Victoria Mills, bus been 
HKfr with keeping liquor for sale 

io the provisions of the Can- 
remperance Act, and is to appear 
j police court tomorrow to ans 

vver the charge. Dougheity has been 
conducting a 
police allege 
.selling liquor on the side. The atteii 
tion of the police was first drawn to 
the case when u woman with an axe 
laid in ambush not long ago at Doak 
Settlement Station, and when two 
cases of bottled liquor were put off 
the train there she rushed out and 
smashed boxes and bottles with her 
axe in true Carrie Nation style. These 
cases of liquor are alleged to ha vu 
been consigned to Dougherty, 
since then the police have beep 
deavoring to get evidence against 
him.

N. B., Nov. 8—After 
ve been working for"Will women 

tors?”Women Aviators.
"1 think it isLondon, Nov. 8—Frank Cole, for 

thirty years George Meredith's faith
ful servant and devoted friend, lives 
In a flower-decked cottage in the vil
lage of West Humble. A mile away, 
at the foot of Box Hill, Is the house 
In which the poet and novelist lived 
for a large part of his placid, beauti
ful life. For an hour, the other day, 
a reporter talked with Mr. Cole about 
Ills memories of Meredith. All round 
In the parlor of the cottage were sou
venirs of the great man who passed 
his days near by in these blue Surrey 
hills. The very table at which they 
Bat was George Meredith's dining 
table. Mr. Cole was wearing a tie of 
democratic red that had been given 
to him by "the master." On u shelf 
at their back was u set of Meredith's 
novels given to him by his master.

"I asked Mr. Cole," says the report
er. "about the manuscripts he lias sold 
to Mr. Plerpont Morgan for £800. "It 
must have been about twelve years 
ago that they were given to me." be 
said. "They w'ere lying on the mas
ter's bookcase, and he said to me, 
"Cole, I’m going to give this to you." 
A day or two afterwards he told me 
I had better take the parcel home."

More Than Gardner.

"I haven’t, 
men aviators 
with my brothers and It directed so 
much attention to me that it was far 
from pleasant."

"What difference is there between 
a woman who drives an automobile 

nd a woman who drives an aero-

I don’t approve of wo- 
I've ridden only once

simply absur 
them to attempt to fly," she co
ed

-Miss Wright has only tak 
trip in the air. Then site rape one 
morning with Wilbur in FranS.

"Don't you think you'll Set- fly 
again?"

"Not if I have to go throug® all the 
I publicity I went through bet 

| Miss Wright.

ALBERT. Daniel N. Murray has placed a new ( 
bay si-ale In position near the railway i 

It will be a I HAZEN dt RJüfMONO, 
sTeb/atlaw.

108 Prince iXvilliam Street,

St. John. N. a

In Albert. Nov. 8. Peter Miles Geld station at this village 
. . art. blacksmith, assigned to Sheriff 

, and the varter Saturday 
also been I about $tiuu with 

that amount.

great convenience aud Is well located. !
assets less than half i îî* Murruy !s u dt'al#,r ln scales, and 
assets less than half the one so placed by him is an adver

tising sample.

a milk business 
that he hasplane?”

"There isn't any difference, 
think,” she said, smiling sweetly

His liabilities are
BARRIsaid

The farm and premises of the late i .
Nathaniel Reck, deceased, were sold , "lriter stocks are being received

I by our merchants before the close of 
navigation. The packet arrived yes 
terday from St. John with a full cargo 
of general merchandise.

MARIA E0CE1RTH/ 
LETTERS OISIIIEO

Nov. 6th at audio! 
order of Willard O.
Probates. A written protest on behalf 
of the pelr In possession was served
on the auctioneer. M U Fullerton. i ... ,u„ ,,,,, ,
and the attorney of the administra- Duti|n„ n flll.n ''îf, V.f, ll|e H ' 19 
trlx. prior to the sale, on the grounds Ke and i J h ! lar*,e 
or Irregular Hies 1„ the procuring ot properly ' l"“'ruvl“
the license to sell real estate before 3 '

tlie personal property, and 
! no bond was given as re

I. pursuant to an 
Wright, Judge of

MISS MARY GARDEN John B. M. Baxter: K. C.resi- 
K hisr

sarrijter.^tc.

II Prl|
Valuable Literary Treasure 

Brought to Light in Geneva 
—-A new link between Maria 
Edgeworth and E. Dumont.

Famous Comedienne Tells of 
Her Transfer of Allegiance 
from Protestantism to Rome 
—Will Not Quit Theatre.

exhaustif 
further,

Methodist MinKtor, Meeting. - u> •*>*
At the regular meeting of the E. K. Reck, the heir in possession 

Methodist tainUters, yesterday morn of the property, Informs the writer 
ing. a vote of thanks was extended that writs out of the Supreme Court 
lo the W. C. T. IT. delegates 'who oc- i will Immédiat eh issue against the 
cupied the pulpits of the vhurehes on auctioneer and admlnistratr

Warren Dixon, of Hope 
one of the pilots on the 
made an assignmeiti to Daniel W. 
Stuart, now of Moncton, u brother of 
Mr. Dixon's wife, and a member of 
the board of pilot commissioners. M. 
B. Dixon is the solicitor.

J. Edward Dickson, the senior mer-l 
chant of the county, returned yester
day from Si. John, where lie has been 
since Tuesdux 
winter stock of

Mrs. John Fillmore returned Friday 
from a visit of several weeks to rein 
tlves In HaverhUI and other Massa
chusetts cities.

ng
Him

well C’a 
river, i itreji.

*T. JCjIfN. X. IJ

POWELL & HARRISON.lx.
3“u Ke,;huru A H“a1- p,':T,l.d7,t| V Prescott M,1 In tbe prop-

of the Epworth l.-aguc. submitted for',,., at lhe o( ,82- the sala bü.
consideration a proposed programme <nB «ubiect 
for the convention of the Epworth ggoy 
League workers to be held in the djy ! ■■■■ »
from Nov. 19 to 23. It was decided j A meeting of the creditors of (’has. 
to do everything possible to make the W. Garland is c alled for the 12th Inst . 
evangelical campaign In February u at the sheriff's office at Hopewell

BARRISTÊRS-ÂT-LAW.

Royal lUnk Building
V 8V. JOHN. N. a

London, Nov. 8—If we leave the old 
Edinburgh reviews of a century it nee, 
says the Tablet, and turn instead to 
the current number of the Dublin Re
view we come upon a delectable dis
sertation on Marla Edgeworth and 
Etienne Dumont, that links their 
names together in a new way aud 
throws some welcome and um-xpect 
ed light on the history and personality 
of the Irish writer. For lovers of lit 
eruture this Is surely one of the most 
important articles that have 
ed in the Dublin ReVlew' or

London. Nov. 8.—A French hewspa 
per takes up the reported conversion 
of Mary Garden to Catholicism, and 
sets us right about It. Born in. Scot 
land, Miss Garden, 
is naturally a Prot 
viewer at once called at her sumptu- 

plaôe In the Avenue Malakoff to 
learn the particulars of her change 
of faith.

“I can divine what you have called 
to ask,” said Miss Garden, returning 
from a rehearsal at the opera while 
her interviewer waited. She laughed 
gayly. “You want to know if It Is 

have turned Catholic.”

pi i 
toig

K last, purchasing his 
general merchandise

a mortgage of about"Mr. Cole was much more than 
Meredith's gardner. He was his body 
servant and general bandy man, and 
In the poet’s after years took hint for 
his daily airings. First Mr. Cole sup
ported his master with bis arm. then 
came a Bath chair period, aud finally 
a donkey chaise. Meredith was very 
fond of talking, and if only Mr. Coie 
had been a Boswell a glorious book 
could have been made.

“Mr. Cole also accompanied ’the 
master' In the latter’s Infrequent Jour 
neys. They always travelled third- 
class, and Meredith did not like the ac
commodation. ’Why don’t you go first- 
class. sir »iid let me go third?’ the 
servant tflteti. ‘No.’ said the master. 
T’d rathei^wave your company than 
travel first-class alone.’

"Meredith often talked politics. ‘But 
I mustn’t repeat what he said on that 
subject/ Mr. Cole declared. When 
pressed him* however, on a particular 
point, he told me that Meredith had 
said shortly before he died, that the 
Suffragettes had ruined their cause 
by their violent methods.

" Sometimes. Mr. Cole said. When 
him first, he would writ 

all day. and other days he would 
little or nothing. He never seemed to 
rare about hie own comfort. He used 
at first to sleep all the year round In 
the little chalet near his house, and 
he would get out of bed every morn
ing to let me In until I suggested that 
he would save himself from catching 
cold If he gave me a key. His only 
luxuries were good wine and good ci
gars, 
both.
have a bit of

says this paper, 
estant. An Inter-

success.

Crocket &
; B.rriit.r» BckcyE,., NatariM. 
Offices. KitcbJ^Ude.. opp. Pe.t Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Guthrie,

Soap That is Best for. the Baby’s Bathupptaî-

other critical organ for some tlm* 
pasi. For the writer.
Grey, has had the rare 
to make a real literary

true that
• Then the report is true?"
"Perfectly.”
And with great volubility, says the 

Interviewer, and in most charming 
fashion, she proceeded to explain her 
position. "You see," she said " I was 
born a Protestant, but the rites and 
ceremonies of the cult were not satis
fying to me. I had no love for the 
Protestant Church. It seemed cold and 
forbidding. But when 
Madeleine, or attended a mass at 
Notre Dame, the ceremony filled me 
with a strange fervor that touched 
and pentrated 
year I had occa 
ney to Italy. I visited the most cele
brated churches of the country, and 
my enthusiasm forced me Into accord
ance with these beliefs that exalt the 
imagination and elevate the heart. I 
talked with friends one day. of these 
new emotions, these new sensations 
of tbe heart that 1 had experienced.

Baty’s ikin it very sensitive to soap; some soaps HOW tO Bathe the Bahv
soothe and nourish, while others inflame and irritate. Ri„,« ,h, budv with dear warn, 7

It is ol the utmost importance that you know what rich l.iher ot Infant,• Delight, T 
soap to use, and to do this you must know what is in the with ■ ci<*h dipped in lukewarm water and wrung 
soap. the skin. Pat the baby's skin dry with a cloth but

with a towel for it coarsens the texture of the akin.

Mr. Howland 
good fortune j 
discovery. Ii 

seems that he was lately in Geneva 
when one who Is amassing material! 
for a biography of the Swiss jurist , 
said to him. "We have lately acquired 
a number of letter from your .Maria 
Edgeworth to our Dumont, bequeath ! 
ed to a member of his family." Has ! 
tenlng to the Museum, Mr. Grey pro 
ceeded to examine these manuscripts ! 
and found them to be a literary tret* 
sure-trove which must Lave surpass 
ed his most .--.anguine anticipations. ' 

The full significance of the discox • 
ery may be seen in the Dublin article I 
in which the writer says emphatically 
that in spite of all that has been 
written about her by "three admiring 
biographers, yet, on a fortunate rose 
scented summer morning it seemed 
to me as if 1 met the real Marla Edge 
worth for the first time, fot all her 
shy reticence And again : "But in 
turning over the yellowed sheets, and 
deleting their excess of politics, and 
of her father toujours le noir géant 
qui fume a l'horizon'—surely the ex 
perlenced eye will find very prêt tv 
traces of something like an Amour 
d'Automne,' of which the writer her 
seif, so Innocent In such matters, de
spite the Presbyterian Cupid' of her 
novels, is wtnnlngly unconscious."

water and then rub in s 
ben rinse off the lather • MoUEOD,

*1 So/ciTOR, ETC. 
ekafiil Bask Bulldlu* 

a Po.t office.
FREDERICTON. N. a

H. F.
out over 

never rub ■ARRI8TE
So let us explain how we make Infanta9 Delight, 

We first go for pure vegetable oil to France. There we 
pay often double what we might pay. But tbe oil we 
get is pure enough to use on your table.

Then we go more than 12,000 miles to the isle of 
Ceylon for pure cocoanut oil. Both oil* are carefully 
tested by chemists and doubly boiled.

Next they go through our own special milling proc
ess and fall like flakes of snow into enormous bins. 
Then they are crushed under a weight of 30 tons to 
press out the moisture.

Finally they pass through granite rollers andymeout 
in miles of silky ribbons. Then they are dried eight 
times and stamped into oval cakes that just fitThe hai.^

Isn’t it worth while to have soap like ths for yjgm 
baby ? Why risk using common soaps whfjn th 
cellent kind costs no more than others?

This lovely soap leaves the baby’s deli 
soft a* velvet and as smooth as silk. EJ 
knows the difference in this delightful * 
call it Infanta9 Delight.

Baby will like the perfume too. It is so dainty 
and fragrant—only the exquisite scent of the rose. If 
this soap is pure enough for the baby's skin it surely 
is best for your own. Try orte cake—you owe it to 
baby and yourself.

Office In tbe 
OppoI

f Queen St.went to the

my very being. Last 
drum to make a Jour-I worked for CITY CORNET UNOdo

Around 
the World FAIR
Commencing Tuesd 
Nov. 2. 1st Prize, 
a sound the world, 
prize. Trip ticket to 
Con., 9250 jui pri^p 
et to Engli 
land. 1150 
different <
States and 
a total kA 
for sale C
members of th*• band

JAMES CONNOLLY, Free. 
R. McCarthy, Trees.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION MALL,

ay Evening,
Trip Ticket<4 WO 2nd

PKuropeau 
Trip tick- 

(J0id and Scot- 
Trize trips to 
of the United 

aggregating 
"U. Tickets 

t the ball and from

and one of them burst out:
" ‘Why! you do not mean to embrace 

tbe Catholic religion?’
"I said I certainly would when my 

resolution reached the sticking point 
and I felt moved to make the change."

" 'But you do not mean to quit the 
theatre surely?’

‘“Not as long as I live!* said I T 
love my theatre, but I don't see why 
one can't be at tbe same time a good 
comedienne and a good Catholic.’

•' 'There are examples of course/ ob
served my trlend.

" ‘There certainly are. At any rate I 
Intend to obey tbe dictates of my con
science.’

" And when do you expect to put 
your project into force?’

"On my return."

rex-
and he was a splendid Judge ot 
Every now and then he would 

luck and get hold of 
extra precious wine, and this always 
delighted him.”

Ft!atmein as 
pHhc baby 
ip — su we

ilÏsu

i/
CLIFTON.

Clifton, Moss Glen, Nov. 8.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Puddlngton, of Walton 
Lake, went to St. John on the steam
er Hampton on Saturday, returning 
in tbe evening.

The residents of these and sur
rounding districts miss the service* 
of the Premier since she has discon 
tlnued her trips.

Mr. Lou Merritt, of Gondola Point, 
paid a short visit to Mrs. Merritt on 
Sunday.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith will be very sorry to learn that 
their little son is ill with scarlet

'
Called to Ontario. •aThe Presbytery of Mlramlchl met 

last week to consider calls recently 
extended to Rev. A. D. Fraser, of 
Blackvllle. who has been Invited by 
the congregations of Lornevllle 
John county) and Glassville. N. 
and Midland, Ontario. Permission was 
given Mr. Fraser, and he has accepted 
the Midland call. A call from Card! 
gan. P. E. I., for Rev J. M. McLeod 
of New Mills, was laid on the table

10 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

Il’n

SCOTCH SOFT COAL(81.ti
JOHNTAYLO* i, CO., LkÉH. TORONTO. CANADA Te arrive .horlly, tnethtr carle of 

th. Celebrated Scot^ Splint Soft 
Coal. Leave. you^Fder at enee, 
good eott coA, «/liable te bo acaroa.

McGIVERN,
L S MiTl .treat.

fever. Dr. King of Kingston la In at- 
tendance.

Mr. O. W. Wetmore Is spending a 
few weeks in Carleton and Victoria 
counties

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building. St.John,
J. W.ARNOLD, Rmpremmntcctlvatill next mauler meatlaa.

.Tat «,

/

III REPORT 
HOT HITTER
ition for Increas- 
Taxation Defeat- 
of Trade Offers

.1

if the Harbor Board 
ion the report on tho 
ition as previously 
-considered but nrac- 
3 was made. It was 
agreement should be 
Durant had arranged 
I. C. R. trestle with-

the city.
>ûsed an increased as- 
JW"of $5,000 for the 
iWooO for the second 
r that on one half of 
f the property, 
that the proposed tale 
first ten years, double 
-he second period and 
ird ten years was too 
was a ba^Jprecodont 
taxes on so valuable
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